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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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ABSTRACT 

(R. Andrews, 6-77) 

119 North Potomac street Early-Mid 

Hagerstown Nineteenth Century 

Washington County, Maryland 

This Neoclassical influenced stone house is primarily 

significant because the symmetrically fenestrated facade 

(east elevation) is fairly original and because it would take 

little work to return the front to the original (or near original) 

appearance. Although Washington County is noted for its stone 

house construction, few examples of important type of architecture 

are extant within the City limits. The basic configuration and 

stylistic and construction features indicate that the house 

probably was erected about the 1800-1820 period. 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

6NAME 
HISTORIC 

AND/OR COMMON 

119 North Potomac Street 

fJLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

119 North Potomac Street 
CITY.TOWN 

Hagerstown VICINITY OF 

STATE 
Maryland 

DcLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC x_ocCUPIED 

x_BUILDING(S) X.PRIVATE _UNOCCUPIED 

_STRUCTURE _BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_OBJECT _IN PROCESS _YES: RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED _YES: UNRESTRICTED 

X...NO 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Forrest (Virginia E.) 
STREET & NUMBER 

704 Chestnut Street 
CITY. TOWN 

Hagerstown _ v1c1N1TY0F 

· llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 

REGISTRY oF DEEDs,ETc. Washington County Courthouse 
STREET & NUMBER 

95 West Washington Street 
CITY. TOWN 

Hagerstown 
II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 

TITLE 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

Sixth 
COUNTY 

Washington 

PRESENT USE 
_AGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 

x_coMMERCIAL __ PMK 

_EDUCATIONAL _PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

__ GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL _TRANSPORTATION 

_MILITARY _OTHER apartments 

Telephone #: 

STATE 1 

Maryland 

Liber #: 555 
Folio #: 701 

STATE 

Maryland 

zip code 
21740 

Maryland Historical Trust Inventory, No. WA-6009 
DATE 

DEPOSITORY FOR 
SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY.TOWN 

1970 _FEDERAL x_STATE -COUNTY _LOCAL 

Maryland Historical Trust 
STATE 

Shaw House, 21 State Circle, Annapolis, Maryland 21401 



B DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

X-GOOD 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETER I ORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

)LJ.LTERED 

CHECK ONE 

_ORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE---

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (If KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Known as 119 North Potomac Street in Hagerstown~ Washington County, 

the building stands on the west side of the street near the center of the block 

formed by Franklin and Church Streets, the second block north of Public Square. 

Rectangular in shape, the building is a two and a half story 

Neoclassical influenced stone house with a high gable roof, a symmetrically 

arranged five bay facade (east elevation), and single internal end chimneys. 

The structure appears to date from about the 1800-1820 period. A much later 

brick addition is attached to the rear or west elevation. 

The facade or street elevation has a transomed central doorway with a 

wide surround and a rectangular porch with ornamental ironwork and side steps. 

The door is wooden with fifteen lights and probably dates from the early 1900s. 

The broad surround has the applied molding generally associated with the 1870s 

and 1880s era in American architecture. The ornamental ironwork consists of 

two, free standing posts and balustrades on the north and east side of the porch 

and along the steps. The porch balustrades and posts have foliated decoration 

whereas the one along the steps is somewhat different. The rectangular porch 

roof has cyma recta molding. A large display window is located in the facade 

foundation. 

The principal windows have double-hung, wooden sashes with one-over-one 

lights, narrow frames, and wooden sills. The sashes are replacements and the 

same may also be true of the frames. The first floor facade windows have flat 

arches with stone voussoirs. 

The gable roof is covered with sheet metal. The ridge runs north/south. 

The end chimneys are constructed of brick with the south one being straight and 
GOH'l'~S'.E:P~E==SltEE'l' IF HBCESS:MtY-

the north stack being corbeled at the top. 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

<'EAIQD 
_PREHISTORIC 

_1400-1499 

-1500-1599 

_16()0-1699 

-1700-1799 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

x_ 1800-1899 

_1900-

__ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC 

__ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC 

__AGRICULTURI; 

X-ARCHITECTURE 

__ART 

_COMMERCE 

_COMMUNICATIONS 

_COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

_CONSERVATION _LAW 

_ECONOMICS _LITERATURE 

_EDUCATION _MILITARY 

_ENGINEERING _MUSIC 

_EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY 

_INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

_INVENTION 

- SPECIFIC DATES Early-Mid Nineteenth Centu~,YILDEA/ARGHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

_RELIGION 

_SCIENCE 

_SCULPTURE 

x_soCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER (SPECIFY) 

This Neoclassical influenced stone house is primarily significant 

because the symmetrically fenestrated facade (east elevation) is fairly original 

and because it would take little work to return the front to the original (or 

near original) appearance. Although Washington County is noted for its stone house 

construction, few examples of important type of architecture are extant within 

the City limits. 

The basic configuration and stylistic and construction features indicate 

that the house probably was erected about the 1800-1820 period. The height of the 

gable roof tends to support an earlier construction date, however, the largeness 

o'f the window openings are more charact.eristic of the early nineteenth century. 

A factor supporting the first fifth of the 1800s is the trend to construct in 

brick which arose about the 1820s. Unfortunately, the name of the person(s) for 

whom the house was erected is not known. 

The house was altered in the late nineteenth century (see description) 

to adapt it to the changes in taste and style. These changes consisted primarily 

of installing a fashionable doorway (now altered again) and new window sashes. 

As the neighborhood became commerc.ialized and the trend was away from single 

family units in this area, the interior was divided for apartments. Because of 

its location abutting the sidewalk and its openness along the north side, the 

building is a strong element in the streetscape. 
CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 

Morgan, William. Notes on file at Maryland Historical Trust, Annapolis, 
Maryland, 1970. 

Washington County Land Records, Courthouse, Hagerstown, Maryland, 

CONTlNUE ON SEJ?AMTE SHEET If NECESSMY 

DiJGEOGRAPHICALDATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY--------

The property measures approximately 41' x 240 1 • 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

IDFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME/ TITLE 

Rona 1 d L. Andrews, Historic Preservation Consultant (mbe) 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

City of Hagerstown June 21, 1977 
STREET & NUMBER TELEPHONE 

City Hall (301) 731-3200 
CITY OR TOWN STATE 

Hagerstown Maryland 21740 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 

PS· 1108 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

REVIEW SHEET 

Historic Preservation Certification Application-Significance 

OMB Approved 
No. 1024-0009 

WA-HAG-41 

F-. rty: f l'1 f\jORf1+ J'bTDHAc ~EE\1 ttA~f\J) 'MD Project No.: 

Historic District: tf IJ=1"t:;f3=>r,:;y., 1 t..' .:00"' u.,ITQll\11\ J Lc:cA L I± • D 
J l-1 <0-'l?B date initial application.received by State -,------ date(s) additional information requested by State 

11 -172 -'O!? date complete information received by State 

------- date of this transmittal to NPS 

Inspection of property by State staff? ~ yes date(s): 

------'~'----- There is adequate documentation enclosed to evaluate the historic character and integrity of this property.· 

------- There is insufficient documentation to evaluate the property adequately. The application is missing the following items: 

NUMBER 

1 

NUMBER 

2 

Reasonable efforts have been made to obtain this information. Copies of the information requests are enclosed. 

This property involves: 

____ Extensive loss of historic fabric 

____ Substantial alterations over time 

~ PreliminarµJetermination of listing 
__L for district 
___ for individual property 

---- Significance less than 50 years old 

Complete item(s) below as ~ppropriate. 
I 

____ Obscured or covered elevation(s) 
____ Moved property 

____ State recommendation inconsistent with NA 

documentation 
____ Recommendation different from the applicant's 

request 

(1) The documentation on file with the National Register cites the period(s) of significance of this historic district as --------
' • I 

(2) The property ~ontrlbutes __ does not contribute to the historic significance of this registered historic district in: 
___ v_ location -¥:-'aesign ~etting ~aterials ----workmanship ~feeling __ association 

___ Property is :mentioned in the NR or State or local district documentation in Section __ , page __ . 
I 

I 

(3) For properties less than ~O years old: 

___ the historical merits of the district (the periods and areas of significance) are documented in the National Register form or 
I 

district doc~mentation on file as less than 50 years old, justifying the certification of this property's contribution. 
___ the excepti6nal historical or architectural significance of this property as described in the National Register form or district 

documentation on file justifies its certification as contributing. 
I 

___ there is ins~fficient justification to consider this property as contributing to the district for its individual exceptional 

architectura:1 or historical significance or the significance of the district does not extend to the last 50 years. 
I 

I 

(4) For preliminary determin~tions: 
A. The status of the no~ination for the property/historic district: 

___ Nomination: has already been submitted to State review board, and nomination will be forwarded to the NPS within __ 

months. (Dr~ft nomination is enclosed.) 
___ Nomination ~as submitted to the NPS on · . · 

~Nomination \,viii be submitted to the State review board within twelve months. 

___ Nomination process likely will be completed within thirty months. 
___ Other, explain: 

B. Evaluation of the property: 

___ Property is individually eligible and meets National Register Criteria for Evaluation 
___ Property is located within a potential registered district that meets National Register 

Criteria for Evaluation: __ A __ B __ C __ D 
Criteria Considerations: _A __ B __ C __ D __ E __ F __ G 

(5) The property is located in a registered district, is outside the period(s) or area(s) of significance as documented in the NR form and: 
___ appears to contribute to the expanded significance of the district. Enclosed is the revised nomination documentation. 
___ does not appear to contribute to the period(s) or area(s)" of significance of the district. 



NUMBER Describe and evaluate the physical characteristics of the property, its integrity, and its significance within the context of the historic district 

3 (or individually for preliminary determinations of individual listings). 

'BUtcr CIRCA 177't> ,J Wtni ADD/770/VS ,A.NJ> A--LrE£):1-T/0,US /N C-/L..c19 l~S~ A-No 

/'12.t> ) THIS /./-OUSE /<.EFL!ECTS "TH'E c;eo.eq1,"J,l\..J /NFLUENCE.D ::STYLE:. /'1'/f.TtJR. c~E 
~-ffte.OV'{H THE Yt:=.4/2.S /-l,-4v'G INCLUDEP IV/A../.DCJWS .J THE A-1>Dl77aJ\/ c;i&= AN S 

~ Llf-60 tf!..A 713. ~A:-sr / /€t> N F/Z!))../7- ?o£CH J Al'1 i3 80 ~ ?f E,,l}-1'Z. A-Dz:> 1no/\..f A-/JC> A-

/? zo s S701"2EF"2.~AJr c::.ur /NTC) n-t-E :)ovTH E'/\./]) 'BASlfE..IV!etVr £.ev:SL ¢;= 

/ff/iii. "Sts/ EL!Sr//tr10,J. TliE ,lll#bl/HtY/Bl/J /A/7l:iK!./l'J,A! Jt/4..S S:t>Met{,,1,#,;9/ M"L:>/F/E.J:> 

}1/t/-EN 7HE B'UJ LDl)..)7' '1.JA-s Ct:JNl//ELTED /A/71') A-PA?eTMt:IUr..S A-lmDVf .H MOST 

;f1Si'?:)~IC 'FA8L!;c IS /IU77re/. 

NUMBER 

4 
State Official Recommendation: 

This application for the above-named property has been reviewed by -~M~l_C.~H~A~E:~L.-~"D=.....'A~Y~-----------
a professionally qualified architect, architectural historian, or historian on my staff. 

__ The property is included within the boundaries of a registered historic district, .contributes to the significance of the district, and is 
a ·"certified historic structure" for the purpose of rehabilitation. 

__ The property is included within the boundaries of a registered historic district, contributes to the significance of the district, and is a 
"certified historic structure" for a charitable contribution for conservation purposes in accordance with the Tax Treatment Extension 
Act of 1980. 

__ The property does not contribute to the significance of the above-named district. 
__ The property appears to meet the National Register Criteria for Evaluation and will likely be nominated. 
__ The property does not appear to meet the National Register Criteria for Evaluation and will not be nominated. 
-lL'.'.t~roperty appears to contribute to the significance of a: 

otential historic district which appears to meet the National Register Criteria for Evaluation and will likely be nominated. 
__ registered historic district but is outside the period{s) or areas of significance as documented in the National Register nomination 

or district documentation on file with the NPS. Revised nomination or district documentation is enclosed. 
__ The property should be denied a preliminary determination that it could qualify as a certified historic structure. 
__ Insufficient documentation has been provided to evaluate the structure. 

__ Detailed NPS review recommended ___ Precedent-setting case ___ .Forwarded without recommendation 

Date 

_See attachments: 

NPS Comments: 

Date NPS Reviewer 



F::r:-:1 :o.•E3 
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NPS Ottfce Use Only I NRIS No; 

UNITEQ SIATE5 DE?AF.Th1ENT OF ThE INTE::llOR 

NATIONAL PARK SEnVICE 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION CERTIFICATION APPLICATION 
PART 1 - EVALUATION OF SIGNIFICANCE 

NPS Ottfce U.se Only I Pro1ea No: 

c~.:s ,lprc·1ed 
No 1C2~C09 

:c 

lnstruc:lons: Read tne ins1ruc.icns care!Ully before e::mpleong ~;::iicacicn. No ceronC3don "'ill u mace unless a completed ai:i:1ie11acn lorm has been received. 
Ty;:e or print c1!311y in black ink. fl ade:bonal s;:ace is needec!, use c:cncnuacon sheeis or acz.c.'I Clank sheets . 

.Ac~rus of pro;::eny: Street 119 N. Potomac Street 

c:iy _ _,H=a .... g .. e=-r...,.s'""'t""'o"'"""'w .... n_,,_ _ _ Counr1 Washin~ton Staie Maryland Zip 21740 

Nime of h1s:on'c district: Hagerstown Downtown Local Historic District 

0 Narional Register district 0 carofied Staie or local ciistricr Ki porential h1stcric district 

2. Check narure of request: 

3. 

4 , 

0 certJfica!ion that the building contributes to the sigmf.c:-..r.ce er u:e a!love-named has:::r:c c::s:r.c;i ~er !he pur;:ose of rehao11itai:cn. 
0 ce~it:cuon lh2t !he struC!lJre or bu:fC::ng and, where a;:;:rc;::n;ua, tt:e lar.d ~H on .. h.c., su::..'i a s:ruc:ure or bu1fc1n9 s locJttd ccr::r.!::.:es :o 1l':e 

si9:i1f:a;:ce of ;lie at:o1re-named h1s:crac distnCl lor a cr.cntc:!e c::ntr.!:1:::011 ~er ccnse"'a~cn pur;::cses. 
0 cel"Jlic.a:1on that !l'le building does no: c::nrr.bute to tt:e ~r:1!:cance cf :he .a!:cv1H1a1r:ec a s:r.c!. 
Q pre 1r..in.vy determir:ation tor ine:vieual lis;ing In tile Naconal Res:s:ar. 
K! pre:imanary de:e=ir.aoon tllat a builc:ng lcC3ted Nithln • potenui!l !':.s:cr;c e:s::ic: cc::t::::.;:es co c.'ie srg:i1flcance of Ille c:.s:r.c:. 
G pr!riminary de1ermitl41Ion Illar a buITC::ng ou1S1ee Che ;:er:cd er are~ ~r sign1fiear.ce cc11cn:utes 10 :he signaficanca of :ne c:s:nc:. 

Project conr:ict: 

Name Douglass c. Reed, 119 N. Potomac St . Partnership 

Srreet 205 s. Potomac Street ----------------------- c;iy Hagerstown 

State Marv land ------- -------------- Z;i __ 2_1_7_4_0 ___ Oay11me Telephone Number 

Ownar: 

301-791-7880 

I hereby anes: that tile inlormaoon I have provieed is, to :.'le best cf my kr.o,.rec;e. correc:. and :nat I own the proi;ert'/ des;:r.ted aco1re I unders;a:1d tt:ar 
'3is.ftcanon of rac:ual representations in this application is sutjl!i:t to c:ur.ind unc::ons or up to Sl0,000 in fines or impriscnme11t for up to live years pursuant 
ID 18 U.S.C. 1001. 

Douglass c. Reed {'.1~:<,._r.{'l/ (.iL:...c\,... 
Name -------- ------------- Signarure __ • _ __ ________ ____ Date 11- 18- 1988 

(j 
or911nizallonl_l_9 __ N_._P_o_t_o_m_a_c __ S_t_r_e_e_t_P_a_r_t_n_e_r_s_h_i_· p _____ ______________ _ 

215- 44 - 9515 
54cial S~ncy or Taxpayer ldent1fica11on Numcer ------------------------------------

s1ree1 _ _.2...,.0..._7...._ .... s ........ __...p_.a .... t......,o.,..m..,a..u.c ....... S .......... t .... r_.e.._e=-.1.t _________ c.:y Hagerstown , 

State __ M_a_r~y_l_a_n_d ___________ Zp _2_1_7_4_0 ___ Daytime Telephone Numoer 301- 7 91- 7 8 8 0 

NPS OHica Use Only 

The Naoonal P'lrl< Setv1ce has reviewed 1he "H1s:orac Preservar.on C<?rt1fic.:ltlen Appl1e<1t:on - Part 1" for Che above-named property and hereby de1em11nes that 
the prope11y: 

0 conrr:llutes to llle signillc:ince of the above-named disrricc and is a "cernfied historic struc:u:e" for the purpose or reh11t1htauon. 
CJ coranbul8s to the significance of lhe it:ove-named dastnC! ar.CI is a "c:enrfied historic struc:::re" for a charitable con1nbu11cn for conservauon purposes 'n ac· 

corcJnce w11h the Tax Treatment Extension Act of 1980. 

0 does not contnbute to !he signaficance or tile aoove""amed castr:C" .. 

P:el1m1nary Oeterminacol\$: 

0 api:un :o muc the Na1.onaJ Reg ster Crteria ror Evalua11cn and will fiilely te ris:ad in !tit Nat:ena.I Re;ister of H1s1or:c Places if nominated by Ute Stare 
H1stot1c Preservat;on Officer accotaing 10 the proc&<!ures set for-JI in 36 CFi'i P;vt ISO. 
dOes not appear ro meet !he National R~is:er Cnteraa tor E•1aluaaon and will ~kely not te lis:ed n tile National Reg1s1er. 

..... ap;iears to contnbute to the si9n1fie<1nce of a porenuaJ historic district, which will likely be lis:ed 1n !he Nauonal Register or H1s:onc Places ii norr.1nated by the 
Slate H1stcric Preservation Officer 

0 appears ro ccntnbute ro Ille significance or a registered historic dis:nc: but is ourside the penod or area of significance u documented in tne Nanonal 
Req1srer nominaUon or district doc:umenca11on on Ille w1111 tlle NPS 

0 dces not appear to quality a.s a certified histonc structure. 

O;ue Na11onal Park S.irv•c• Ctt1ceiTe1e::hone No: 



HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
CERTIFICATION APPLICATION

PART 1 

,,,,-J 19 N. Potomac St., Hagerstown 
my Acdress 

5. Description of physical appearance: 

NPS Office Use Only 

I Project Nurr:!:Jer. 

The house located at 119 N. Potomac Street, Hagerstown, Maryland, 
is a two story, five bay limestone structure dating from ca. 1790. 
The exterior walls have been painted, sometime in this century. 
Typical of 18th century stone construction in the Hagerstown area, 
this house has precision stonework at the front elevation with flat 
arches above the first story windows. The house was influenced by the 
Georgian Style and has a five bay facade with a central entrance, 
opening into a central stair passageway. The floor plan is a formal 
four on four rooms, typical of Georgian and Federal period 
construction in the Hagerstown area. Sometime in the 1880s, an 
addition was attached at the back of the house, the front entrance was 
altered and an elaborate cast iron porch was added. Later, in the 
early 20th century, a storefront was cut into the south end of the 
basement level of the east elevation. Interior details, woodwork and 

Date of Construction: Ca . 1 7 9 0 Source of Date: ---------------------

Date(s) of Alteration(s): Ca. 1880, ca .1920 

Has building been moved? D yes Kl no. If so, when? ------------------------

6. Statement of significance: 

The stone house at 119 N. Potomac Street is a contributing 
building in Hagerstown's Downtown Local Historic District, which 
reflects Hagerstown's growth and development as a regional commercial 
center during the last half of the 18th, 19th and early 20th 
centuries. As an 18th century building, this house has particular 
significance as one of a few surviving buildings depicting the 
character of old Hagerstown, prior to the city's late 19th century 
commercial and industrial boom. Although altered in the late 19th 
century and again in the early 20th century, the building retains its 
18th century character, form, construction and some detailing. The 
additions and alterations reflect the economic boom which resulted in 
massive construction and renovation in downtown Hagerstown between 
1880 and 1940. 

,~-'hotographs and maps. 

Attach photographs and maps to application. 

Continuation sheets attached: 0 yes 0 no 

·--- -~-~-~-~-~---------------·-----



" 

e 
Continuation sheet 

,~, Description of physical appearance: 

structure, reflect the late 18th century (second floor cupboards, 
staircase and handrail, door architraves and floor plan; the first 
period of renovation (painted slate mantelpiece, other wooden 
mantelpieces, newel posts and doors); and minor modification from the 
period of conversion to apartments, probably during the 1920s most 
obviously evidenced in the windows. The roof covering is standing 
seam sheet metal which replaced a wood shingle roof, probably in the 
1880s. 
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119 North Potomac Street 
CITY OR TOWN: 

Hagerstown 
Si"ATE 

Maryland 

CATEGORY 

(Check One) 

CODE COUNTY: 

OWNERSHIP STATUS 

CODE 

ACCESSIBLE 

TO THE PUBLIC 

District 0 Building OCl Pub-lie -0 Public Acquisition: Occupied 

Unoccupied 

00 Yes: 

Site 0 Structure 0 Private ~ In Process 0 O Restricted 0 

Object 0 
Both 0 Being Considered 0 Preservation work Unrestricted 0 

PRESENT USE (Check One or More as Appropriate) 

Agricultural 0 Government 

Commercial 00 Industrial 

Educational 0 Military 

Entertainment 0 

OWNERS NAME: 

STREET AND NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: 

STREET AND NUMBER: 

Cl TY OR TOWN: 

Park 

Private Residence 

Rel1gious 

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: 

TITLE OF s'uRVEY: 

DATE OF SURVEY: F edera I n 
DEPOSITORY FOR SURVEY RECORDS: 

STREET AND NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: 

in progress 0 No: ~ 

0 
x:i 
0 

Transportation 

Other (Specify) 

STATE: 
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State 0 County 

STATE: 
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N. R. FIELD SHEET Wt\-H AG--4 ( 

CONDITION 
(Check One) 

Excellent 0 Good Gt Fair 0 Deteriorated 0 Ruins 0 Unexposed 0 

Moved 0 Original Site XJ 
(Check One) (Check One) 

Altered 0 Unaltered [J[ 
INTEGRITY 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

119 North Potomac Street,(next to the John Wesley 
United Church) is a stone dwelling with a brick addition 
on the rear. A rectangular, gable roof house, there are 
five bays across the front and a central doorway. Windows 
are now 1/1 and entrance porch with its ornamental iron
work are not original. House sits on a high basement. 
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N. R. FIELD SHEET 

PERIOD (Check One or More as Appropriate) 

Pre-Columbian 0 16th Century 0 
15th Century 0 17th Century 0 

SPECIFIC DATE{S) (If Applicable and Known) 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or More as Appropriate) 

Aboriginal Education D 
Prehistoric D Engineering D 
Historic D Industry D 

Agri cu I tu re D Invention D 
Art D Lqndscape 

Commerce D Architecture D 
Communications D Literature D 
Conservation D Military D 

Music D 

18th Century 0 
19th Century :fJ 

Political D 
Religion/Phi-

losophy D 
Science D 
Sculpture D 
Social/Human-

itarian D 
Theater D 
Transportation D 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Include Personae1es, Dates, Events, Etc.) 

20th Century 0 

Urban Planning 0 
Other (Specify) D 
architecture 
towngcape 

This symmetrically fenestrated stone dwelling appears 
to have been built in the early to mid 19th century, for 
its is basically a late Federal style house. In the Wash
ington County stone house idiom, this urban example needs 
very little to return it to original appearance. 



N. R. FIELD SHEET 

DEFINING A RECTANGL.E L.OCATING THE PROPERTY 

CORNER 

NW 
NE 

SE 
SW 

L.ATITUDE L.ONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

TUDE AND L.ONGITUDE COORDINATES 

DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 
OF L.ESS" TH";N'9N_!O ACRE 

LATITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds 
0 

L.ONGITUDE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds 
0 

L.IST AL.L. STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERL.APPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE: CODE COUNTY CODE 

STATE: CODE COUNTY: CODE 

STATE: CODE COUNTY: CODE 

STATE: CODE COUNTY: CODE 

NAME AND TITL.E: 

William Mor an 
ORGANIZATION 

De artment of Art Histor 
STREET AND NUMBER: 

Universit 
CITY OR TOWN: 

Newark 

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 

level of significance of this nomination is: 

National O State O Local 0 

DATE 

June 9, 1970 

STATE CODE 

Delaware 

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register. 

Chief, Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation 

ATTEST: 

Keeper of The National Register 
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srrE: 119 North Potomac Street 
Hagerstown 

map: 

Washington County, Maryland 
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City of Hagerstown. 
Washington County. Md. 
City Engineering Dept. 
July. 1970 
scale 1"•1200' 
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